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For that reason, Richardson said,

or women members to comply with the

Richardson, even from groups which

btsAlNTHH~,PS 0< ~'3< >@»~
He said he hopes clubs which don'

initially meet the standards won'
"adopt the attitude of not letting the
government push them around. If they
do we'l have to tell them that's fine
but you can't use our facilities."

The university hopes to meet a Dec.
co-educational will ultimately be asked 31 deadline in answering federal

By.BILL LEWIS not to use university facilities, inquiries concerning Title IX

Some clubs and organizations-at the Richardson said. compliance. Richardson said if the
U of I may not be able to use

In addition the act mayiaf feet bulk of the club surveys are returned

university facilties, including'the SUB, within a week, "we'l have some time

.if the university begins enforcement of to work with 'the organizations," before

federal. equal opportunity statutes. preparing a report on the matter.
The school is presently surveying The Dec. 31 report should spell out,

faculty, staff, and student Richardson said, what actions will be

or anizations on campus to measure f the university's taken to bring clubs into compliance

compliance with Title IX regulations o
survey were sent to the ASUI Programs with the regulations.

the Education Act of 1972. Offices as well as to individual Both Richardson and Rush said

According to Vice-President for f r distributions .. conducting the survey is complicated

Students Services Tom Richardson, colleges on, campus, o
to various c u s.I b . because of incomplete information

I bs.some 150 organizations will be
At present, the university is trying to about existing c u s.

surveyed; all of which must comply
find out how many clubs violate the Richardson said since the surveys

with ti-discrimination requirementsi ani- 'egulations,accor ing o I
l andset'down in the Education Act if they

d' Richardson so were sent out last week he has learned

the sc oo can eg'in w that some clubs no longer exist, an

are to obtain university'uPPo .
roblems with individual groups before . Rush added, information ision is hard to

.U 'versity compliance with thefll t ''thdrawn; -come by about organizations-which

federal act is necessary if it wishes to
He said he was-confident most clubs . haven t filed lists of officers in.t e

',d or 'anizations will meet-the Title . - Programs Office.
academic Programs on camPus.

IX guidelines and the uqlver51ty will She said some previously non-

k '.a'Iangements- . coeducational clubs which have begun

:few campus'p'rganlzatlons
-'

'' '" 'pr'ovlding.the-universl+ wit

A- judgment-'on:any. organizations.- 'riformation have indicate -- . ng

l=.='-'=,-', —,;,=.:===i iA''!s Iiiiahl'e.';.ci'=.:.-0nwll II''g
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Moscow's newest and fine
equipped styling salon is
now open to serve

As a special bonus
Any service exceeding
'5.00will entitle you
to a six-pack of
Pepsi for only

39'ours of Operation
Mon-Sat 9-6

882-6563

Nc Appointment Necessary

THE MOST EXCITING SOUND
AMERICA HAS PRODUCED

SINCE THE )AZZ AGE.

GEIF'3TI I,'Y, I'ID" .FII

We feature:
Men's Hair Styling BL

WOmen'S QuiCk SerViCe Basement of Hodgtns Drug

il%
F55

ASUI Senator George Ambrose is
interviewed in a continuing series
examing what students, faculty
members and those outside the
university think the U of I should
look for in a new president.

6 All good things must come to an
end, including Vandal winning
streaks.

The Arg opens a new era in person
") on the street interviews, with

interviewees providing the questions
and the crusading, informative and
entertaining newspaper providing
the answers.

9 The variety of careers open to
women in the legal profession are
examined in a conference at the
U of I this week.

1
Race riots, along with the secret4 service come to Moscow,
courtesy of Mack lin.
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TODAY

Volleyball intrarnurals for girls, sign ups are clue
tomorrow The tournaments begin Octob< r 5 I-or

further info, contact Shell, r bar)eton at Kappa Kappa
G 4 nl I11a

Orienta( Dane» Classes are beginning Saicla will be
teaching the class. 10-week session for $20. Register at
Ballet Folk, 882-7554.

Women's Center 'Focus'eries presents today at noon,
Maintenance of Our Bodies with Janice Burnell,
executive director of Pullman Family Planning.

. Meeting every Tuesday, Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan, noon in room f3-18, FOC west For
more info., call 885-6129.

.General info meeting> for all U of I students interested
in Russian language and culture, and who may be
interested in joining the Russian Club. 4 p.m in the
Appaloosa Room, SUB.

Men and women invited to the Moscow Toastmasters
Club meeting, 6 p.m. at Johnnie's Cafe.
..Or ienteering> Club agenda: discuss the meet run last
Saturday, discuss by-laws, dues, and November 6 meet at
Eugene, Oregon. 7 p.m. in the Blue Dining Room, SUB.

.Rodeo Club will start discussing rodeo plans 7 p m. at
Ag, Sci. 204

. Alpha Phi Omega is taking interviews for new members.
(If you can't make the interviews and are still interested,
call Steve Gano, 885-7162, leave message.) Today and
Thursday 7:30-9 30 p.m., SUB.

Senate meets 7 p.m. in the Chiefs Room, SUB.
. Faculty Council meeting at 3:10, FOC lounge.

Church school teacher training at.CCC, 7 p.m Dr
Maynard Yutze will speak on the pre-school child.

TOMORROW
Noon '(3rown (3ag't the Women's Cent r >s Social

Services Available in Moscow, with Sterling Campbell and
Donna (3ranson
.. Rer reation Club meeting will discuss a number of
important subjects including state convention October 3-

5, constitution committee, ideas for fundraisers, possible
retreat at Jim Woods Ranch--all new and additional ideas
welcomed, 6:15 p.m. at SUB (check info. desk for room)

Meeting of the Chess Club, SUB Russet Room 7 p.m

...All members of Phi Sigma, biological honorary society,
are urged to attend. New initiates of last spring will
rc ceive their membership certificates. 7:30 p.m., Ag. Sci
141.
...Vandal Flying Club-learn to fly at reduced rates.
Meeting to finalize purchase of new club airplane If you
are slightly interested in flying or learning> to fly, please
come to Cataldo Room, SUB, 7:30 p.m.
.. Org>anizational meeting of the BRIAN KINCAID LEGAL
DEFENSE FUND, 7 p.m, in the SUB Galena Gold Room

.. Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma Delta Chi-
bring ballots for officers to meeting, Pow Wow Room 7

p.in.
...U of I Roadrunners Club organizational meeting for
anyone who is interested in running, jogging, or walking--

purpose is to form a club which will sponsor fun runs and
races. Chiefs Room, SUB, 8:30 p.m.
...U of I College Republicans meet 9 p.m. at the SUB,
Blue Dining Room. Tom Boyd, candidate for state
rr presentative, will speak and answer questions. All

students are invited to attend,
...'Learning to Live'eries at the First United Methodist
Church, 7:30 p.m.

THURSDAY

..Single parents'our at the Women's Center, noon

. Public Law 94-142: Education for All Handicapped
Children Act, will be the topic presented by Dr. Arthur
Iriarte, Chairman of Special Education, at the noon
luncheon meeting of Phi Delta Kappa in the Cataldo
Room of the SUB, 11:45 a m. The luncheon meeting is

open to all interested persons. The final version of the
act has not been published in the Fedi.ral Register. The
Bureau for the Handicapped of the U.S Otfice of
Education has encouraged suggestions and
recommendations from professionals and the general
public, The intent of the presentation by Dr. Iriarte is to
explain the law and provide opportunity for taculty,
student, and the general public to react to provisions of
the law.

. Graduate Student Association social-business meeting,
4 p m in SUB Blue Room. Refreshments will be served

..Kaffeeklatsch at the CCC, 4 p m. German
conversation, refreshments, music.

..A coffee hour for persons interested in joining> Womeii
in Communications, Inc. (WICI), 6 30 p.m. first floor
SUB (room to be posted).

...U of I Vets Club agenda: skeet shoot, club hunting
trip 7 p.m., room of SUB to be announced.

...Circle K, a new service organization for college students
will meet in the SUB at 7.30. Room to be posted.

A System That

Sounds Like A Lot, Yet

Costs But A Little!
If you think excellent sound is prohibitive in cost, just give

this system a listen! It's small and moderately priced, but,

unlike appliance and department, store "compact systems,
'his

is not a frail, disappointing toy, The Advent. 400 spe Ikers

have the characteristic octave-(o-octave balance and tigh(,

clean bass you'd expect in a member ol'he Advent I'amily. In

fact, the bass response is so good, you'l think there's a larget

speaker hidden somewhere! The carel'ul design tnd an

elaborate equalization network make this performance pos-

sible.
The system is powered by the Rotel RX-102 AM/FM

. receiver, which has provisions for the addition ol'uner and

tape deck when you'e ready. The reliable Garrard 440M

automatic turntable with base, covel.
'

vel a nd P ickeri ng

V15/ATE4 elliptical cartridge, are ideally suited to this

system.

EVERYTHING IN THIS SYSTEM IS WARRANTED

FOR TWO YEARS EXCEPT FOR THE

ADVENTS, WHICH ARE WARRANTED FOR LIFE,

RDTEI
ADVEiT

The "Great Beginnings!"
Our System Price, $259.

ad I'or same

A Few Compelling Reasons to Deal W'ith. Us!:

1. Best prices; best brands.

2. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Money back within 7

days of purchase;

Sh n

(Separate retail prices total '353.

You save '94...enougltj for a

nice stack of new albums!)
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Why not Coffman
The recent appointments to fill three ASUI

Senate vacancies had one name notably absent-
-Keith Coffman.

If one more senate seat had been vacant in
the last ASUI Election in May, Coffman would
now be a senator. The ASUI is supposedly a
student organization-run by the students and
for the students. Yet it seems that David
Warnick thinks himself above student opinion.
Of all those applying for the senate vacancies,

"Coffman was the only one to evince enough
interest to run in the last election. The students
in that election supported him.

It is interesting that in December of 1975
David Vest was appointed to fill the vacancy
created by the resignation of jeff Barrus
because he came in next in the election. The
question is then, why not Coffman>

Let us hope that the senators can set aside
their personal prejudices and appoint Coffman.
It appears Warnick cannot.-ST
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By MARTIN TRILLHAUSE

A letter recently appeared
in the Daily Idahonian (on
the day following the
sentencing of former ASUI
Vice-President Brian Kincaid
for possession of marijuana)
which warned the children
of the presidential
candidates not to light up
while campaigning for their
fathers in the State of Idaho.
While the letter did not

intend to make that its main
point, it brought several
questions to this writer'
mind, not the least being
that for the first time in my
short memory of politics,
members of both
candidates'amilies have
admitted breaking what is
the law. To top it off,
nothing much has been said
or done about it. Can you
imagine what would have
happened ten years ago if
Linda Bird Johnson had been
accused of smoking a joint?
Drew Pearson would have
had a field day with that
one,

Ask anyone who deals with
juvenile problems on a
regular basis: what is the
most serious problem with
the kids today? Marijuana>
Hell, no. The biggest
concern among these people
is the heavy use of alcohol
by teenagers and
pre-teenagers. Coming from
Idaho Falls, it isn't hard to
realize that there are those
people of the opinion that
would favor another try at
prohibition; back to the
days of the speakeasies and

the Al Capones. But
remember what we got out
of that noble experiment:
a lot of double talk about
morality from politicians
while law and order was
breaking down in the major
cities. Even Germany, in the
midst of total economic
collapse and facing the
years ahead had time to
laugh at our noble
experiment.

The biggest effect of that
was on the public, however.
Suddenly people who had
been law-abiding citizens all
their lives became criminals.
Before long they were

drinking more than before
Prohibition and not giving it
a second thought. Even
President Harding is
rumored to have forgotten
his station in life as the
chief enforcer of the law
when his buddies came over
to the White House for a
night of cards and bourbon.
ls that what he meant by
"normalcy"?

It didn't work with booze
and it isn't working with pot
now. Usage is constantly on
the increase among youth.
Just as steadily is the
information coming from
medica I re scarc h tha t
marijuana usage is harmful,
but to whom? If I were to
sit here at my typewriter,
punching away at the keys
and inhaling the illegal
smoke, who would I be
hurting? Certainly I have
that right, or do I?

The basic principles of the
Johnson and Nixon
Administrations, more than

any other, was that the
people can not be trusted
When this government was
formed, the idea was that it
was the government can not
be trusted. Our'forefathers
fought a costly and bloody
revolution over that very
idea. It seems strange how
soon we have forgotten.

Again we come to the
workings of the free market
system that made people
like Al Capone powerful.
Under the law of supply and
demand, there is no way in

this world people can be
kept from getting what they
want if they'e willing to pay
the price. The only
difference between selling
marijuana on the street and
in a drug store is the people
handling the money along
the way. There will always
be a black market and all
the graft and corruption that
goes with it as long as there
is a government that wishes
to control the lives of its
citizens in such a manner.

The fact is that times have
changed. In the last four
years, we have seen our
president driven from office,
a bitter and costly war end
in defeat, our dollars shrink
as they have never before
and our parents desperate
for work when there was
none to be had. In this day
and age, shouldn't we be
asking why there are laws on
the books that can lock
someone away for doing
nothing more than smoking
a weed that at one point in

this century grew unnoticed ~
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lot administration, upkeep
and snowplowing. I think
some of the funds should
also be used to replace state
money which pays for the
pol'ice contract, since many
of the police services are
related to auto security and
dealing with traffic.

Hosack backed

r

Hall defended the guilty person or persons Chrisman Hall resented the
pay for the damage and in story, but apologies are not higher priorities than

Open letter to U of I
addition a firm punishment felt necessary. improving parking lots.

Students: will be dealt to the guilty David Warnick
ASUI President

article was printed
concerning damage in Of the 65 members on

To the Editor:
Chrisman Hall. We, the I;e small number have ever This evening the ASUInrem ers ip of Chrisman, To the Editor:

participated in the Senate has a chance to It has become traditionalee iat t e Argsonaut was
is'rong in printing t is story

e i crate destruction of clearl x This would allow u to
$25,000 in state funds to b

in a political campaign tosr rona n t t
h ii o arty and because ot be student priorities —that

ou o ine in isc osing it to
this fact, we resent the state funds should, by and

h
''tands you ignsinuations that our entir I r ~,>em. e a so ee t at the money for renovations on

h
far better to say half-truth

ig

membership is a gang of
park in lots-it de en and attempt to appeal to

li ious vandals. And students by and large,
nsh eWe feel that. both the s ould pay for auxiliary

According to the fi ut at Argonaut and Jim Olmstead services-services whiche in erna a airs o our rowe us a public apology. 'aren t part of the academic

ccor ing to the figures on One candidate is not afraid
e none o e ,registered, it would raise to inform the voters how he

ohn F; Neumiiler ' 'me. $50 000 h'I h
feels. One candidate

Th A g t' d nd'his letter was signed bY 38 parking fees which d
considering a resolution on

. some.,; w i e t e hat
par ing fees which endorses . f~gu„e~ on the nu b f,

parking spaces available
I f $ ~0 f

says it wou ldn't

raise�.nearly

P year or —

so much
- - ... - - stand on ma il
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Editor's Note: This is the
second of a three-part series
discussing the qualities
needed in a university
president. George Ambrose is
currently serving as president
pro-tern of the ASUI Senate.

By MARTIN TRILLIIAUSE

The next president of the U

of I who takes office in june,
will have "to be multi-
organizational minded,"
ASU I Senator George
Ambrose said in an interview,
Sunday. "He'd have to run it

like a business, so to speak."
The new president is

"going to have to realize that
our student government is a
ruling body," Ambrose said.
"I think he's going to have to
take a lot of time and realize
how organized our student
government is," he said.

Ambrose said the new
president will have to
structure his thinking and
actions around that. "He will
have to be willing to
compromise," he added.
Ambrose complimented U of
I President Ernest Hartung for
doing this, not only with
students, but with the other
factions that are involved
with the university.

Asked if he thought the
president should concentrate
on any particular

issues,'mbrose

said, "His main
problem is . funding for
academics." He said that in

his opinion, the president
could ac'complish this by
stressing a stronger alumni

Hey... it's A
Kentucky Fried
Chicken Dayl<

DINNER
SPECIAL

'2 pcs. Kentucky
Fried Chicken

~Mashed Potatoes and
Gravy or Cole Slaw

'Hot Roll

association and by hiring a
full-time lobbyist for the
university during the
legislative session each year.
He said that he would
disagree with the proposition
of having the president
himself lobby in Boise as
others have suggested.

Ambrose placed no
empha'sis 'on 'the presidential
candidate's field of study.
Instead he said that the new
president should be well
educated and ex'perienced in

human relations. The
president, he said, should
have the ability to
compromise as well as "have
the ability to set down rules."
"He should be th'e ultimate

ruler," Ambrose said.

Ambrose said that the new
president should place a
great deal of emphasis on
academics and funding for
academics, over extra-
curricular activities. This was
the only area "Ambrose
discussed in which he
disagreed with current
President Hartung. Ambrose
said that in his opinion, the
Kibbie-ASUI Dome was a
mistake. He said that the
president, should draw a
definite line between
academics and extra-
curricular activities.

While the president should
be able to interact with the
student body, he should also
be able to command respect
from them, Ambrose said

He added that the president
must have a dominant
personality in his dealings
with the administration that
will be waiting for him when
he arrives in June but,"again
he will have 'to be
compromising in his dealings
with them.

Asked whether the
president should be required
to have a Ph.D.; a degree
which would automatically
disqualify those who have
studied in fields where no
Ph.D.'s are offered, Ambrose
said that he has "known great
leaders that. didn't even
graduate from high school."
He did say that the next
president would probably
hold a Ph:D. in his - field,
however. "The Ph: D. is a
symbol," he said.

Ambrose said, that he

favors someone from this

region, particularly Idaho.
He said that when President
Hartung came from Rhode
Island eleven years ago he
needed time to adjust, and
that could cost the university
money if the new president
should have to spend time to
familiarize himself with-, the,

„"~eo@yybjcal, area,.; ptjlI; he,
said that the new president
would probably need time to
familiarize himself with the
u n i v e r s i t.y ., w o r k i.n g s

themselves, and therefore,
the previous location of the
next president should not be
a viable requirement.

He. did say that the new
pres'iderit'should have a good
understanding of this area.
"The. U. pf I is one of a kind,"
he,said, since people at the

university prefer to do things
and have plans that are either
not possible or of no interest
in other universities ar;ross
the nation. "The new
president is going to have to
realize this; as our -eerrent
president-does, and will Rave
to do.'a"lot''ef studying on @is
;geogj@htdall area.,"

+~~''.'.

' ~~
While Ambrose said that

state-wide relations with the
university:-should be the

. rpsf)on4jb'ilit'j df the alumni,
he said that the relationship
between the Moscow
communi'ty'' and the'' U of I

should '''ne of c'ohstant
importance to the president.

He -did cot go without
saying 'that" the community
leaders would have to do the
same.
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students will have their pictures
taken for free by Rudy's Studio.

2.0ff campus students carL=.have-.-..'I,'lI

their'picture% taken at Rodys
- 304 West 6th. 882-382:1. by:.. lI

appointment.
-3'. EaCA living group will have their

photo's taken in their house or
hall. Please check the schedule
that has been sent out.

4.Senior pictures will be taken in
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ASUI
OPENINGS

~ Two positions now open of the programsboard. This is a very active committee and will
give you a chance to get involved in
Homecoming, Blood Drive, Parent's Weekend
and other activities.

~ One opening on the Activities Center Board.
~ Three openings on the Recreation Board.
~ . Openings on the Student-Faculty Committees

APPLY AT ASUI OFFICES
SEPT. 27-30

If you'e tired of administrators making decisions
that affect students, come in and apply.

aco.lo in's ias a >iggt

I avor w>enyou've ony
Not 3 itt e time.

~are ICK
your car is the best seal al any iaco Iohn s- and you don i even
iip the vratter ior the iasiesi service around'
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II Spruce "avern!
Specials Every Night

g Norld Famous Spruce Burgers
Beer 8 Nine To Go

Guy & INillie DeVaney Proprietors ~

Le
WEEKEND EXCURSIONS! 35% off

Excursion Regular
Spokane-Seattle 49.00 76.00
Lewiston-Boise 57.00 88.00

~ Must have at least 2 days advance purchase
~ Must go Saturday, returning Sunday

TR4/EL SERVICE

~ 524 S. Main CALL US TODAY 882-2723>

~ ~ ~ cicn': ~iIIa sire
under the

dome . I

in store for Idaho.
I look for the game to be a

pretty good one. Both teams
will in a sense, be at home. In
thi s traditional bout,
anything can happen.

The Idaho seniors
slaughtered the WSU team
when they were freshmen.
That certainly has to be in the
back of some Cougar minds.
The Cougars have looked
good at times this year. Their
three defeats were handed
out by teams that simply out-
classed them.

They have a capable
offense led by I ack
Thompson, and a young
defense that has played
surprisingly well. Although
the scores of their games
seem rather close, don't be
mislead. The Cougars were
never in any of those games.

Idaho must regain their
composure and play like
they'e capable of playing.
They can't afford mistakes
and the effort must be this
year's best.

The Idaho Vandals played
about as good as I shot quail
on Saturday afternoon,
Needless to say, I didn't hit a
bird. I didn't even come
close, neither did the
Vanda ls.

The Vandals were very flat.
Both the offense and defense

played with little or no
emotion. On the other side
of the coin, it was Ohio's first
home game after being on
the road for two weeks. Ohio
was ready to play and they
blew the Vandals off the
field.

Head coach Ed Troxel said,
"Last week's practice was
good, but we were just sick
back there. I wish I could say
we played like we practiced,
but we didn'."

Things aren't going to get
any better in the way of
competition in the near
future. This weekend the
Vandals play Washington
State at Pullman. Two years
ago Idaho played well in a l7-
IQ loss. Last year it was a
different story, the Vandals
played poorly and were
blown out 84-27.

Idaho shouldn't have a
letdown this week. Playing
WSU should be enough to get
anyone emotionally ready. If
they do, however, another
humiliating defeat could be

class "A" schools for 1976.
Teams will get a chance to
look at others in the league
and determine what they
need to do to become
contenders for regional
tournament honors in late
November.

Teams entered in the meet
that will start at 10 a.m.
include Washington State,
Montana State, Idaho and
host EWSC.
The Idaho netters began the

season with an impressive
win over Boise State.

a.rn.-2:30 p.m. OPENBy BILL KIRTLAND
RECREATION, 7.00 a.m-
7:45 a.m. P.E. IQ6-36 9 00 ':.: Chi

a.m.-11;QQ a.m, P E 115.
11:00a.m.-12:00 noon P.E
117; 2:30 p.m.-5:30 p rn ng
Football Practice; 5:30
p.m.-10:00 p.m. Ul'E N

RECREATION; 7:00 p.m.-
9:00 p.m. Soccer Practice

Wed,, Sept. 29: 7 00 '.: Bet
a.m.-2;30 p.m. OPEN
RECREATION; 8:00 a.m.- '. in
8:40 a.m. P.E. 106-39;:W ~

11:00a.m.-12:00 noon P.E.
107-04; 1:10 p.m.-2:00
p rn P.E 107-03; 2:30 ';- M(
p.m.-5;30 p.m. Football '; fat,
Practice; 5:30 p.m -10:00,': elii
p.m. OPEN RECREATION; I foi
7:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. Soccer st."
Practice. -.tei

Thurs., Sept. 30: 7 00 ch
a.m.-2;30 p.m. OP EN, aci
RECREATION; 7:00 a.m.-: tin
7:45 a.m. P,E. 106-36; 9:00 f. Re
a.m.-11:00 a.m. P.E. 115;,".C<
11:00a.m.-12:00 noon P.E. ': pri
117 (half field and track),
11:00 a.m.-12:00 noon
NROTC Drill (half field);
2:30 p.m,-5;30 p.m.
Football Practice; 5:30

C reg Colman should be p m.-10 00 p m. OPEN
back to strengthen up the RECREATION 7 00 p m
defensive backfield, and Tom 9:00p.m. Soccer Practice.
Eilertson will help repair the
holes in the defensive front
wall. The Battle of the
paiouse will be 75 games oid

tOmOrrOWSaturday. Come out and
celebrate its Diamond The women s intramuralAnniversary. track meet will be held f'bi

tomorrow and Thursday

Ul netters face Spokane '„',"..'::,",,;,:.',:,"..'.
The U of I women'

volleyball team will take on
Spokane Falls Community
College in Spokane, Wash.,
on Tues., Sept. 28.

The match is set for 5 p.m. Gymnasts hold <with the junior varsity
starting the competition and

first meetingshort intermission.
The University of Idaho'sOn Oct: 2 the varsity travels women's gymnastics teamto Cheney, Wash., to enter will have an organizationalthe Tune-Up Invitational at meeting September 28 at 4Eastern Washington State p.m. in room 200 in theCollege. The event will be Women's Health Educatioiithe first real match-up of

Building.
Coach Judi Haas would lil« k

any full-time woman student

Tracksters finish first
The U of I Vandals Cross College81.

the program.Country team almost Vandafs who won in the Instructions for pre-seasonrepeated a perfect score at scoring races were Graydon workouts will also be giventhe Bellevue Invitational Pihiliaja with the. fastest time . alpng with an explanation ofSaturdaY Two Years ago the of 20 minutes 7 seconds the what'ls required of members- Vandals scored a perfect nine course record being 19:57; inpoin s -in the meet and race 2 followed by Nathan . "I 'wpuld fike tp emphasizeSaturday came within a point Neisinger in 'third: place at that -att da r at - the0 ping it again. The Vandal 20:38. In - race 3 Scott meeting does notcommlt therunners scored .10. poirits tp uKnobfich was the top runner student to join the team,ta e- the first-victory .of the — at=-- 20:25. - fpflpwedr r 'by- Haas explained,: -
= -.I . wo uldseason, ' 'eammate. Rick-Ward. wvith a-v:fik'e arivppportuutnl'ty to explain, Ther Vvatndafs.'were fpelfpwsed '-'.:-'time,'pf:20:39;- Winnver:.pf::farce

—. spbtr=aecvtivities'syrup.:an jpn~ -wr" ..
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The American E piscopal
':.: Church made a landmark
; decision the l6th of this
'; month in the area of equal
t rights. Women may now be
'dmitted to Episcopal

Priesthood.
Also a new development,

according to Rev. Robert
'.: Beveridge, is the decision to
'': regularize ordinations made
'. in Philadelphia and
::: Washington D.C. prior to the

!
,: move.

Beveridge, of St. Mark's in

!
';--Moscow, is "very much in

', favor" of the decisinr: to
': eliminate sex as a criterion
I for the making of a priest. He

, stated "there has always been

!
'-. tension as to whether the

church was only
accomodating itself to the

,'imes or doing God's will"
f. Rev. Beveridge believes that

,". God is calling women to the
': .priesthod,

Rev. Armand Larive, rector

of St. lames in Pullman, said
"this is a decision meant to
reflect the times, as was the
decision by the Catholic
Church to place the liturgy in

the common tongue." Rev.
La rive cited the fact that
there are more married
Catholic priests than there
are Episcopate ones. This'is
an example of a problem of
the times that can't go
unrecognized. "We can no
longer view women in a
secondary, submissive role."

Father Larive stated that
rationally there can be be no
good reason that the
priesthood should not be
open to women as a
profession. "It doesn't seem
right that only men can hear
the call." This is perhaps
illustrated by 83 women
presently in the seminary.

Georgianna G leason, a
native of Moscow, will be
seeking ordination at St.

Mark's.. Father Beveridge
explained that the minimum
time within which that would
take place would be a year,
but 3 years is much more,
realistic. Anne Hackman,
also of Moscow, is a
candidate for ordination as a
deacon. Mrs. Hackman's
husband is a professor of
history at the U of I.

Donna Granville,
Coordinator of the Women'
Center, expressed
anticipation and interest
concerning the repercussions
of such a decision. "I will be
anxious to see what this will .

mean for the entire structure
of the church." Ms. Granville
stated that "anytime a
woman makes a
breakthrough into a field that
previously has been
exclusively male, it'
exciting." And for
Georgianna Gleason, Anne
Hackman, and the rest of us,
it certainly is exciting!!

Total special price includes installation ot eight Autolite Spark Plugs, Jp
Motorcraft Point Sel and Molorcraft condenser: inspection ol choke,
throttle hnkage, spark plug wires, and distnbutor cap; and adjustmenl
Ot carburetor and timing. Fours, srtres and solid state ignirions even less.
Econohnes shghtly higher.

+ TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—

Customer Siqneture Customer Telephone Nu. Dale

fz
Repair Cider No Auihgrued Deaiership Signature

OFFER VALID DURING SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1976

".TAO'.AAAAAAAAAAAAAOV; A6hhA

0!l IIIIII Cll FICTI CPECII
Includes Motorcraft oil filler and fwe quarts of oil. Four-quart capacrtyy
cais even less.

zt TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE—

Customer Siqnature Customer Telephone No. Dale

Xt

g} Repair Dtder Np Authorn < Deele ship Signature

OFFER VALID DURING SEPTEMBER AND OCTOBER, 1976

AAAAAAAAAAAOAAAAAAAAAAAA
DELTA FORD SALES INC.
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A penny for;your thoughts...--

An answer for a question@tenet 5outft Qurerhan Jeyneg

By ROSEMARy HAMMER
A survey conducted on

campus on a recent sunny
afternoon dug out a great
many questions that have
been bugging students. We
have searched high and low
for the answers, and have left
nary a stone unturned in our
quest for the truth.

used again this year for sp'ring
football practice, Hedges
stated, "I'm sure it will, but it
hasn't been decided yet"
Q. What do you do when you
run out of things to do around
here? Joseph Eisele

'%i
:t vjgsnrrsrr

" tri
> 'th

'M
:-'-:-;:he

,of
;i.oi'fit

la

.:"Pl'

er
-'h
"c(

os
I

I

4;,,~r
v

v

- agCca -llama

- fiaticfmade or~iitlak

-at1QMfefE
Q. How come. people are
giving, the marching band

.,such. a,hard time? 'That just
in furia tes me. Susan Sclirum.
A. The great marching band
debate goes on. Itb causes..„..t ., agg definitions are many ar)d.„vatled. People involved in-'hj issue tend to ex re s

guises" -sg(i'p'rs

-cog'' tlfos ., -aguapas
V

-cxcCusive je11ielrv =-.

-CaoJ -can eeC items

-'Bolivian artifacts ] antiques

-ancC ttlucf

Q. Why isn't the combative"
room open for student use
when the gym is? I'e been
down there many times when

I

the gym was open and it was:
locked. T.P. Curry
A. It seems a case of

cq

confusion and lack of ''.

0

coordination at the gym aftei )
hours is the root of the I

problem here. The
combative room is incleeII '„,
supposed to be available for :.:slstudent use during these:
hours, It just gets locked h)':i

emistake sometimes A quicl atrip across the hall to the '
equipment room will,.
summon a person with keys

Q. Is the high cost ol;; ii
dormitories caused "ir ', v)

inefficiency, or do the)'t»',: a
want to make a profit? Dave t a
Clark t

srrS

llr 1 , i a.
lrl

v
4

e

r
r

Unlversltg of Idaho
Student anion Bldg.

Catoldo Room

�

sr

p s
fflOPC either absolute devotion to

j .~'he band, or an unflagging"
negatIggvr att'itude. The~" '> 't"","„'"prjblemswurface when those

)U~
r f each other

nvoiv d h r . v orie,

GQS lCCss13 SEC ssAP55Rq)htlossSoeer

about. This year, our favori'te of activities to fill those'free
topic seems to be the 'ours. After all the movies
marching band. have been viewed twice, and
Q, How Iong will the football one has exhausted the bar

atlonallg Known Speed
controversy last year.. I

™to good use. A rousillg

eadln9 QOgf$ e tO Qe 'onder how this hes been " '""
~resolved patricia young; afternoon alwaYs refreshes P

mind and body, as does an Paugbt Here In moscow through the Idaho terrain are )., 5
also great fun. Native I I

Idahoans as well as
MOSCOW —(Spec.j United business person yvho wants,to newcomers to this state, can

States Reading Lab will offer a stay abreast of today.'s ever- find enjoyment in a
4 week course in speed changing, accelerating world,

Saturday's journey to the
reading to a limited number of then this course is an absolute Coeur d'Alene lake area, for ,jqualified people in the necessity. instance.

r

r a
Moscow area. EQ. Is there a Big Brother l.: dIn a few months, some program on this campus? JimThis recently developed students are reading 20-30
method of instruction is the times faster, attaining, speeds., I;i"s

most innovative and effective thatapproach 6000 words per
program available in the United minute.
States. s I t

r.. sir' rr,

Our average graduate should
read 7-10 times "faster'pon: hf.', IINot only rdbkh- this famous completion of thos courses with s s INDI

(

coursereduceypurtimeinthe ma k din e mar e improvement "in;-classroom to just one class c o h
director of housing co»i

I I
nsjdefs

per week for 4 short weeks, concentration.
c ss comprehension and is question a toug o I I

but it also includes an
H dg g:. -' ~™e~,jIl;course on cassette tape so additional informaticin; a serqethat you can ~ontinue to of free on h

"!"'e'nter resPo,nded "U t I
however, cite the genera

~';".i I

I'mprove for the rest of your lectures h - b ootb ll season is over." Th f
state of the economY

ife. revo ving
cost o

everything. in
If you are a student who These free meetings will be course, is no exception

hwould like to make A's instead held at the following ti d
"profit" realized thro( g"

to b I gdAkdif h f olde
p xcess funds, above an Ii*„so i

beyond immediate costs, ar

ADuiT MINISTRY A No program exists on the „nt
campus, but the progra

g d 3 t 29 6 3Q t 8 3Q
. -: . Oct 8 9 Camp N 5 id 5en

" 'Moscow-. Both a Big Biother Q . y.— aiid Big:5ister or'ganization in .many instances

Fr). 0
p pgalo pt.as3Q pZ pROCRAM:=: Living the*:rs are - operating -.-under, the

''-
stuCents as -seco
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8ÃscÃonEeae BreatartcNk

This Ain' The Summer Of Love
(Don't Fear) The Reaper

ET.I.(Extra Terrestial Intelligence)
Sfnful Love JDebSe Denise

Reg. 5.47 Ea.

LTM

I s
THE MONKEE'S

Greatest Hits

BAY CITY ROLLERS

Dedication

SILVER

Point Blank

BARRY MANILOW

This One's For You

WILD CHERRY

R OF POWER

'toppin's
ED NUGENT

ee-For-All

LUE OYSTER CULT

Agents of

Fortune

BOB DYLAN

Harll Rain

t ~
I

Comedies

available from the

Department of Theatre Arts ',4.
(885-6465) . Tv

0
Written by contemporary'(

British laywright Torte 2(p
Stoppard, "Hound" parodies
mystery melodramas while

satirically commenting 0(1

ec
2(
e»

dramatic criticism. T"~
blending of the two is playful

rather than profound
Stoppard's wel I-known
'

R o s e n c r a n t z
Guildenstern." t

Billed with the ev(aninq'i

fare is the Victorian curtair1.

raiser, ",Box and Cox
Revelling in her s"«'w"

cleverness, the elderly
Mr'ouncerreceives double

re"'or

an apartment.

Often used as an afterp1ece,
this short play provides goo(

hearted laughs through the

antics of the bumbling
landlady and the stilted,

Victorian seri t.

!

. til

M

tr
t. $

D

.C
.$

.Pp
Edmund Chavez, theat«

arts head; directs
"Hound" and "Box". Stage

design is by Jean Elliot. S««
Remington, newly appoin«(
technical director
resident stage manager

fo'he

Performing Arts Center

rounds out the directing

crew.

I .y

:t. d

.;;F

I:'a

I.::=,1

open season,'
What happens when

corpse lies half-hidden under I

the sofa, a murderous I': R
madman is on the loose, and „''-

the investigating inspector ii '',

unsure of his own identityf
Such mounting suspense
given a satirical twist in "The

'ealInspector Hound," the U::I
of I Theatre production
which opens the 1976-77:-,
season OoC. 7.

Playgoers can enjoy this "
g

barbed and witty play along
'ithits afterpiece Box an(I

Cox," at a reduced rate if;
they purchase season tickets

before the Oct. 1 deadline.

All four productions cost ''„:

only $7 with advance season I
tickets, a saving of $4.25 over

general admission prices of

$2.75 for dramas and $ 3 for N<

musica ls. Tickets are

ItflaggI

'tfoL
Irl ++

tW!nct -'-

Price Effective
Sept. 2? Thru 29

Each

"e

,-„:-';-'.,=-:.;":FIIOM-. '-,'-. =,

j—.=''O'AM:roe pM,,"
i 'SAT,"-'-'-tO'to''-'tt:PM.:-=

N443IIa'9-

I aa I rte» I ere Ierertl ear~1> u J R

Special j
King of Hearts

~,- Sept. 28 — ~
I j
~: .:Woody Allen

I Take. the Money( & fton jSept. 29,'30
g
-= ='Mforo Mrovie;:.Hoilse.=, j
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ARb lH05F OF YOU (L)RO CAL) St)LI
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Ew~.i Monty Python's —"and now for

something completely clifferent"
showing oct. 1 & 2 78I 9P.nl.

at BORAH THEATRE.
admission

ns cost
e season
).25 over
)rices of

d $ 3 for

ts are
the

stre Arts

DON'T READ THIS IF YOU HAVE
ACADEMIC PROBLEMS because we
have something you can do about
them. You can go to see a student
advisor in Room 223 of the UCC.
Each student advisor has been
specially trained to help you with
school hassles, conflicts in your goals,
studying problems. (Office hours are
posted on the door.)
0
I would .like to thank the people who
helped with organization and ciean-up
of the Second Annual GDI Street
Dance. Special thanks goes to Fred
Bischof, Bruce Connery, Ron Lassen,
and Carol Malher for their time
involved.
Lynn Tominaga Upham Hall G-12

16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost: 4 mo. male black kitten - Sept.
23. Area of 3rd between Polk, Van
Buren 882-8254

Foerster - From the Exile to Christ
Roth - The Dead Sea Scrolls
Sunburg - Intro. to the Intertestimental
Period
Bruce - New Testament History
Cooper ~ Paul for Today
Enslin - Christian Beginnings
Richardson - Early Christian Fathers
Lewis - Emerging Medieval Europe,
400-1000
Bultmann- Primitive Christianity

f4. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Medical Schools Interior Mexico Now
Accepting Applicants for 1977 Terms.

Contact R. W. Cary, P.O. Box
214313, Sacramento, CA 95821.
Phone (916)483-4587.

Divine Sa'vior Lutheran Church
(WELS) Rev, Christian Sulzle, Pastor.
For information call collect Pullman

332-1452 or contact Campus
Christian Center 882-2536

2. HOUSES FOR RENT
New Cedar Log House 2 bedroom on
10 acres Paradise Ridge $250
monthly 882-0059
4. HOUSES FOR SALE
Two bedroom older house in Deary.
Out buiidings. I,ot 58' 142'. Price
$6,800.
20 acres mostly all tillable. Six miles
east of Orofino. Gravel road access.
20 acres timbered ground with
excellent spring. Several building
sites.
10 acres Southwick area in Latah
County. Pond, timber, and potential

. tillable ground.

!
Clearwater Investments, Inc. Branch
Office

!

P.O. Box 1918, Orofino, Idaho
83544

; ..Phone 476-3168 or 476-3583
evenings

7. JOBS
Men - Women. Jobs on Ships.
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer lob or career. Send
$3.00 for information. SEAFAX, Dept.

Improve your cars
Disposition

at

mporary
Tom

parodies
s while

ting on

The
s playful
d as in

-known
a nd

STAN'S GARAGE
Foreign & Domestic,—

I I
-also

Auto Repair We D
Transmission Work

721 N. Main - the Volkswagen Specialistsvening's
curtain-
Cox."
shrewd

rlyM rs.

Ibleren t Pictures for the Yearbook
erpiece,
psgood-
ughthe
imbling

stilted,

~ Pictures for the yearbook will be taken at each living

group - schedules have been sent out.

2049, Port Angeles,..Washington 98362
. Cassette Deck. Paid $210 i» 973
. $95. Call Bill 885-75120
. Police Officer, part-time, must be 21', years and high school diploma, police

,
.:training or additional education
. desired: Submit resume to Potlatch

Police.

FOR SALE
.:"For Sale: Rusty Brown English Pub

recliner like new-asking $215.00
., paid $340.00 for it new, also queen'ize hide-a-bed, sofa $120.00. 835-
::i:3751 (Troy),

„.':.>2 IIIIANTED:Wanted: Personal books returned
;-, that were borrowed from the library at
"=;;St. Augustine's Center during the

,-~l spring semester.
:I Mould - Essent, of Bible History
<Davies - Meaning of the Dead Sea

Scrolls

0, Yearbook pictures will be funded by ASU)/GEM funds

(all registered students will have their pictures taken

free).
theatrei

both
Stage:

t.Steve
pointed
I'and
gerfor
Center,
irecting

f

~ Off campus students can have their p.'ctures taken at

Rudy's Studio by appointment.

I
II
f

t.i

0 Senior pictures will be taken in natural color.

~ All pictures must be taken by Oct: 22;

T UD I 0
882-3821
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-':Thousands of.Topics
.Send for'our'p-to-date, 160-
Page, mail order catalog. Enclose
$1.00: to cover postage and
handling.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
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By BETH GOFF

Last weekend the University
Search and Rescue Club,
(USAR) staged a practice
search along with the other
members of the Latah Search
and Rescue Council. The
council is made up of
specialized units from the
.surrounding area ar d
includes such members as
Civil Air Patrol, a .vehicle
posse, a horse posse, a snow
mobile unit,and tracking
dogs.

The practice search was
held Friday. night. The idea is
to carry out all the activities
that would be executed if a
real search were in order.

Advisor Skip Stratton
arranged the. exercise. Two
'subjects'ere. apparently

: reported missing to the
sheriff at 5:40 pim. Five
minutes later„ the Latah

Search and Rescue Council '- group '-'then -we know where
was notified and by:6.-30 p.m. to start looki™ng."
the operational --base, base Teams from the 'ehicle
camp and relay stations were posse began to search roads
set up. The hypothetical in the area for the car. It was
subjects were Ralph-'Dixon, found-: about ..9--o'lock.
60, of Moscow, and brother Ordinarily the car would- be.
Dave Dixon,:.60 of Yakima, " . left where it is found, but due
Washington"'-'i»'. Theky.."weie'to a . b're'ak-.up in

reported 5'yv"'' so-called "communications, the 'teams
'brother-in'law"I: .Dick were mistakenly told to bring
Hannaford, 'to have gone thecarbacktothebase.
grouse huntihg'iound the "That's the reason we have
area of Tamarack Ski.'Lodge, these practices," said one
near Palouse. They:weie'last. SAR official, "to w'ork out the
seen at rioon .and wire'inks so that tve'll know just
supposed to have retuined by ..'hat'toddo when the real one4:00, -.... comes along."

With this information and'a With the car, and thereby
general descriptioii of the,. the general location of the
me'n and their car, search and hunters; known, searchers
rescue people began" ppase. could .be sent out. Several
one of the operation-'The .'hasty. teams,'onducted by
PreliminarySearch'.,' qualified USAR members, set
"The first thing is.to find the out to 'run down'. various

car," said Sgt., Maj. Gene. 'rails, ridges and probable
Neff, advisor.'f the 'aths of the hunters. A

tracking team was also sent
to find footprints and
possible 'clues'eft by the

"'ubjects.
Had there been an actual

search in progress, operations
would have then proceeded

;;,to phase two-'The Quick and
Effi'cient Search.'n this
phase, "co'-ordinators would

.begin breaking up and
scanning search areas. If
phase three-'The Thorough
Search'ere put into effect,
rescuers would begin a slow
but very detailed search.

The exercise went off with
very few hitches; invaluable
experience was gained by
everyogg who participated.

USAF was formed two years
ago by a few students
interested in search and
rescue work. Since then it
has snow-balled, gaining
more interest and new
members every year.
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The club has two main
purposes, the first being to
train people to lead volunteer
search expeditions. The
second goal is to 'educate
people in the arts of living in

the wilderness.
John Holtmari, president of

USAR, told me tha.t in

addition to the self- .ik

satisfaction gained by being j;
active in the club, "we just
have a lot of fun."

Another active member,
Dave Kennedy, said that this
c'ourse "gives people the
ability to make a decision
and to stand by it."

Map and compass courses
will begin again on October
16. If you'e interested in

joining this club further
information can be obtained
by contacting the club t,:

advisors, Skip Stratton (885-
6156) and Gene Neff (885-
6528).
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Save 35% when you
fly.roundtrip over the
weekend. Our new
Weekend Special Fare is
good to all the places
listed.

All you have to do is
purchase your roundtrip
ticket at least two days
ahead of time, and depart
and return anytime
Saturday or Sunday.

VVhen Monday is a
legal'holiday,. our week-
end-fare is good Satur-
day;-'SUInday,'and Monday.

'ndo6 Thanksgiving
weekend, you can save
350''j'vyhen you travel
within the four days—
Thursday, Fr!day, Satur- ~-„-,
day,arid Sunday.
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Visit your friends and
family. Follow the team
to "away" games. Drop
in and surprise some-
body you haven't seen
in awhile.

Don't just sit there. Call
. a Travel Agent or Hughes

Airwest for reservations.
We'e not Top Banana

in the West just because
we can fly you to more
places than anybody else.

We help you save a
bunch f money on
weeketIds, too.
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